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I j
Another Milestone

j

1 I-IOYTS Padua is a 1937 theatre, f

I and marks another milestone in |

I the history of Hoyts Theatres Ltd. !

1 Prominently situated In Sydney I

I road. Brunswick, It can be seen from I

I more than a mile away along this i

I busy thoroughfare. ¡
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(Why "The Padua"?)
¡ 'piE PADUA THEATRE takes its ¡
| name from an historic old rcsi- |
1 dence called Padua, on the site of |

¡ which it is built. The Padua Estate
|

I was a landmark for many years in 1

¡ the Brunswick district. 1
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LUXURY M 2Ö00 PATRONS

Soft Chairs and Footwarmers

PUBLIC OPENING TO-MORROW
One more link in the chain of Hoyts Theatres will be completed to-night with the opening of the "Padua"

|

in Sydney road, Brunswick. Strikingly modern in appearance and equipment, it is a splendid example of the
¡

strides made recently in design of places of entertainment. It is simple and luxurious, and every suitable device
i

of science has been used to add to the comfort of its patrons. Soft, padded chairs and footwarmers are provided |
for 2,000 persons, the building is air conditioned, and there is a "crying room" for very young children.

j

.TPHE Mayor of Brunswick (Council-

lor W. P. Jacobs) will perform
the opening ceremony to-night,
when there will be a screening by
invitation only. The first public
performance will be the matinee to-

morrow. Already the Padua has

been entirely booked out for the per-

formance to-morrow night. Box

plans for other nights are available
at the theatre from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

daily.

In the brief period since the motion pic-

ture first achieved Its important place as

a means of human entertainment, many
new buildings have been erected to suit

Its needs. Until a few years ago most of

these were built In the city. With the

steadily growing popularity of screen

entertainment In the suburbs, however, the

need arose for bigger and more modern

theatres close to people's homes. The old

barn-like buildings which had served their

period of usefulness were gradually

scrapped and more suitable buildings

erected in their place. This trend resulted

in the building of the magnificent series of

Regent Theatres, such as those in South

Yarra, Gardiner, and Thornbury. With

the epoch-making change to talking pic-
tures still dlflerent qualities were required

of theatres. Sound pictures required a

building in which speech could be heard

distinctly without distortion. This neces-

sitated existing theatres having special

acoustic treatment, and plans were laid for

new theatres In which sound could be

broadcast perfectly from the screen. Jloyts

Windsor is such a theatre-planned by

acoustic experts and in accord with the

modern treatment In architecture.

Quite unusual and strikingly modern in

appearance, it has a "streamlined" effect,

noticeable both from Inside and out. There

are two reasons for Ulis. First, it is in

keeping with modem trends; and, second,

it assists in giving perfect sound properties.
Such things as air-pockets and dead-ends

are eliminated.
Some idea of the design may be ob-

tained when It is sold that the frontal

block rises to a mass, and folds away on

each side to become the main building.

I
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An artist's impression ol the ness- Padua Theatre, Brunswick, latest addition
'

to the Hosts Subuihan picture theatre circuit.

Curves and lines are relied on for effect

and are pcculiarlj harmonious and im

pressiie The walls of the auditorium

fold also into the sides of the proscenium
In planning the thealie the architects

Messis H Vivian Taylor and Soilleuj.

broke away fiom all tradition A remaik
able feature is the revolving stage-the
iii st evci erected in a motion picture

theatre

"Floating" Screen
Noteworthy also Is the floating scicen

Taking the place of the common píos

cenlum aich arc i scries of black leccd

Ing shutteis between which thin net cur

talus arc hung rnese aie illuminated
from the rear The screen is immcdiatelj
behind the shutteis and the effect i.

given of a screen floating in the ali ap

parentl} unsupported In the inteivals

and when the auditorium is lighted the

sciccti will appear to be completely bathed
in light

An unusual impress!m will bo given the

patron as he enters th" auditorium which
Is toward the clicular in shape He will
miss the usual proscenium and old fash
ioned orchestral pit and vi 111 imagine him-

self In a vast and vcrv modern cyclorama

with one portion of the circle foi ming the

screen and stage
Some of the features which will be wrl

corned most ate the ali conditioning
which drives awij the bitterness of win

ter and moderates hot summei tcmpcia
tmes cosv footvvarmers large lu\uilous
chairs rich carpets mid testful colonie
used In the decoration

Another popular innovation will be the

crying room There will be no need
for a mother with a crjlng babj to be

embanassed dm ing the entcitalnment

Her discomfort added to by the scowling
faces round her She will be able to retiic
to tile crying room and enjoy the lest

of the performance secure in the knowledge
that the baby will not be heard outside
the room Baby too will And pleasmc
in a number of toys provided foi its
amusement This novel retreat will be
situated on the stalls level A view of

the screen will be obtained through a

veiy thick pane of glass and a separate
sound speaker vs, ill be installed within the
room so that 'he pictures may be seen

and heard just as though the onlookei
vseie svithin the theatre itself

Every point in the building and equip
ment shows a remai kable attention to de
till Automitic ticket machines pic

ided over b> cashiers aie to be Installed
in the various box offices This will \astl>
Increase the speed of ticket selling When
a patron appioaches the box office pi

of

fers his money and asks foi the tickets

he sslll be surprised to find the tickets

and change come sliding down a little

chute to be deposited in a neat pile In

front of him the transaction taking only
a few seconds

Glaritv of Sound
Included in the veiy intcicstlng lange

of electrical equipment is a sjstem of

high fidelity sound reinforcement One

microphone will appear on the stage and

another will appear out of nowhere at

the base of the stage This is to aid the

stage presentations and enable the music
of the orchestia and stage aitlsts to cans
to eveiy part of the auditorium The
microphones are the libbon type used bj
most broadcasting stations-and should be

welcomed bl vocalists and soloists as much
as bj the patrons

The staff of the theatre will be cn

tnelv male Attired in smart uniforms

Uit> have been drilled to give the most

efficient theatre service

Tor the first week at the Padua th

entertainment will Include Charles Rains

ford and his Swing Orchestra on tht

stage assisted bj artists and the tcreei

presentations of Errol Pljnn and Olivia d<

Hav Uland in The Chaige of the Light
Brifidc and the Jones familj and Sim

Summei ville In the comedj Off to th
Races There will ilso be short sub

jects including Wait Dlsncj s Micke
Mouse cartoon in colour Micke} s Ciicus

The programme w 111 begin to morrow anc

«. continue until Friday ne\t

THE BUILDERS:

T. R. and L.

COCKRAM
r-T*. Lin

MASTER BUILDERS.

20-21 Fleet St., Fitzroy, N.6.

J4973 J2822

Congratulation*!

MESSRS. IIOYTS THEATRES LTD.

11. V. TAYLOR AND SOILLEUX

.irthttecti

WE DECORATORS:

J. K.

I PETTIGREW
MASTER PAINTERS,

37-1 Sydney Rd.. Brunswick, N.W.

and Essendon.
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The Beautiful Tiling
m the rntiancc Foyer

and on the outside Dado of the

PADUA THEATRE

tüas supplied by

Rogers, Seller, & Myhill

of 15 McKillop Street, Melbourne.

See them about your Shop Front, Bath oom, or

Kitchen Tiling.

I hen 'Jelepbonc Numbers aie CEKTRH» .2580-1-Î

THE FIBROUS PLASTER

DECORATIONS
m THIS THEATRE

Have been Manufactiued and Elected b»,

r. H. BRILLIANT & CO. PTY. LTD.

Designers, Modeller.*,, and Manufacturers of

High-class Fibroin Platter and Synthetic
Stone

REGISTERED OFFICE

88 ALBION ST., ESSENDON, W.5
TELEPHONE FU5733

Noise is Sound Out of Place, as

Dirt is Matter Out of Place,

But Tkere is No "Noise" at

The Padua
It has been

Acoustically Treated
h

ACOUSTICS (Aust.) Pty. Ltd.

20 QUEEN ST., MELBOURNE. Central 4295.

ROBERT BODINGTONPTY. LTD.

Revolving Stages

Elevating
and Conveying Machinery

Qoeensbcrrv and Leicester Streets. Carlton. Melbourne

ESTABLISHED 81 1EARS

For Your Requirements in

TIMBER, JOINERY, G.C. IRON, BATHS,

SINKS, BASINS, STOVES, Ac,
AT LESS THAN CITY PRICES CONSUL 1

TOEMORELANDTIMBER Co. Pty. Ltd.

2-12 Moreland Road, Brunswick.
Phone Brunswick 77 M lines)

Supplier to Hoyts Theatres Limited.

THE
HEATING of The Padua is supplied by

the most modern British-made Boiler obtain-
able-a "WHITE ROSE" Cast Iron Sec-

tional Oil-fired Boiler No. 39, County Series
No. 3 (capacity 372,240 B.T.U.'s per hour).

JOHN DANKS & SON PTY. LTD.
301-403 BOURKE STREET - MELBOURNE

The Oregon Kiln-dried Mountain

Ash, Jarrah, Red Pine Mouldings,
White and Yellow Pines, also Joinery

SUPPLIED BY

H.BEECHAM&Co.p.yLtd
SAW MILLERS, IMPORTERS, and TIMBER MERCHANTS

G24-GG0 LONSDALE STREET, MELBOURNE, C1

.Phoiies 10100 (4 Hues)

LARGE STOCKS, HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES

INQUIRIES INVITED

Again!
HOYTS SELECT THE

"Comfoot"
Patent Heating System

BERTRAM AND BELL.
Engineers and Contractors,

499 LIT. COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE. Tel. F6049.

Th e Entire

Furnishings, Carpets, Stage Draperies
-I;TC,-.-.

OF THE

PADUA THEATRE
BY

FRENCH & McNEIL
Theatre Furnishing Decorators

MELBOURNE. F34Gg,

Crisp, Woods & Co,
(REG C COOKE Principal)

iuctiotteer and Estalp Agnus.
\GFNTi IOII

Insurance -

Brokers Min ni M

Sworn Valuator

Sub

divisional

Speen] ist.

^j 18Q3 \l,

530 SYDNEY RD. BRUNSWICK N 10 Tel Binnnnick 11

"Second 0JI1> lo the Padua"

The Beautiful

CASINO BALLROOM
Sydney Road, Brunswick.

Australia's Finest Dancing Rendezvous

Log Fiies in Winter,

Open-air Roof in Summe..

Modem Dancing-Eveiy, Tuesday and Satindaj
Old-time Dancing-Eveiy Wednesday

Don't Miss the Gieatest Night e\ei attempted -

"ARABIAN NIGHTS BALL"
TUESDAY NEXT, JULY 27.

Dancing 8 till 2 a m

Admission: 2 3, plus 3d.-2 6.

Novel Features in

\

DpçrVn and Finish
lXl.04gJl UHU M. J.**J.%J*A

kpHE design and finish of the new

Padua Theatre present many in-

teresting architectural features. As

In every theatre, the proscenium is

the focal point, and the architects

of the Padua have devoted special

attention to this feature.

A circular section of the stage. 31ft.

in diameter, Is built to revolve, and is

divided Into segments so that three dif-

ferent faces can be presented to the

BUdience. The movable .section is car-

ried on a centre support and an outside
track, similar to a turntable.

One segment of the stage carries the

screen, which is a permanent fixture.

The screen is fixed so that it appears to

have no visible means of support. It is

the exact size of the picture, and stands

against a black background when a film '

is being screened, and by an arrangement
of lights and curtains appears to float

in the air when not being used. The

second segment of the stage is draped

with black curtains for conventional stage
settings, and the third section carries

the orchestra set up.
The erection of the stage and its

moving gear was carried out by Robert

Bodington Pty. Ltd., of Carlton.
¡

Olhla de Hi\ Uland, »ho pla}s the luid

i In "Thp Charire of Lirht Brigade
"

The stage Is set in a cyclorama of

black and Chinese red \el\ct curtains

The curtains are 34ft deep, and are so

arranged that the whole stage back-

ground can be made jet black for pic-
tures or Chinese red for other items The

whole stage area has a celling of black

\el» et

Behind the proscenium curtains will

be placed
a \lsion gauze curtain which

mill be operated to produce a mystic effect

while the stage is being revolted The

curtains together with the carpets and

furn'shings were installed by Messrs.

French and McNeil of Elizabeth street

I Three different mediums have been em-

ploi ed lo ensure an even balance of
I sound absorption The wide outside

margin of the main ceiling is co\ered
with a timbei-fibre insulating board The

main bulk of the sound absorption has

been obtained bj the application of

limpct-sprajed asbestos in horizontal
bands to the side walls These bands are

separated by horizontal fibrous-plaster
fins which comcrge and die into the
main inlet ».entilatlng grilles

on each side
of the proscenium The rear walls of the

stalls and dress-circle which require a

h gil degree oi acoustic dcadncss ha\e

I been trcited with acoustic tiles of &

I

colour which blends with the main

I

colour scheme The contract for the

i

acoustical work was carried out by Acous-

tics ^Australia) Pty Ltd of Queen
street

As is usual in a theatre building a

considerable amount of work has
been carried out In fibrous plastci

i ' ? .. .- .

;| Skilled work by
!! Various Firms

rPHE auditoiium ceiling is built up

in a senes of conugations to

con foi m with the fluted treatment
'

of the walls The centie poition
has been designed so that, when

' the main lights cut out, it gives the

effect of a lake Of light The ceiling

lights aie conccaltd behind a scries of

receding fibrous-plaster baffles A cen-

tral fibrous-plaster fin which is bl ought

aown the centre of the celling cairles

spotlight-, This gl\es the effect of a

central rib of light of high intensity An

Imerted sunflower has been adopted as

the mot'f for the fibrous-plaster ceiling

of the entrance fo.er The contractors

i

for the fibrous-plaster nor!, were Messrs

. W H Biilllant and Co of Essendon

The heating of the theatre is provided
by the installation of loot-warming

I

plates to the seats on both stall and circle

level |

Fiesh an is forced Into the thcatie

thiough grilles on each side of the pro-¡
I

sccnium and is exhausted through grilles

at the rear of the stalls and c'rclcs This

is>stem which was installed by Messrs

Bertram and Bell provides a continuous

change of air throughout the buildlny:

The heating sjstem Is operated bj a

White Rose boiler installed bj John

Danks and Son Pt> Ltd The boilei is

provided with complete draught control

vhlch allows the fire to be burned fast

I o- slow h as desired The water is con

Iî
"**. ' -

.
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Modern treatment is a feature of the

theatre fover. I

tained in a Jacket completely surround-

ing the fire, so that the highest effi-

ciency Is obtained, together with low luel

cost.

The tiling at the front of the entrance

foyer and the front of the building under

the verandah gives a pleasing finish.

The tiles were supplied by Rogers, Seller,

and Myhill Pty. Ltd. For the floor of

the foyer Australian tiles in red and

chocolate colour, enlivened by a design

ol chrome and vermilion Orient tiles,

have been used, and laid to a design pre-
pared by the architects.

The interior decoration of the theatre

is one of its most pleasing features. The

main auditorium is finished in tones of

fawn and cream, enriched by bandings of

brilliant Chinese red. The paintwork
has not been given a flat finsh. The1
surface has been very cleverly lifted out

to form a fine network texture, which
reflects the lights In the main ceiling
the "lake-of-light" section has been
finished In a herringbone texture effect

to pick up the coloured lights. In the
entrance foyer the finish is in shades of
green, \arying from the palest pastel to a

rich sage green. Relief Is given by nar- i

row- edgings of Chinese red The deco-
rators were Messrs. J. K. Pettigrew and

Sons, of Sydney road, Brunswick.
The main floors in the building are of i

Australian hardwood, which, together
with tlie oregon and other timber used,
wa« supplied by H. Beecham and Co,

Melbourne.

The general contractors for the build-
ing were T. R. and L. Cockram Pty. Ltd.,

of Fitzroy.
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